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  FULTON' DAGenerally fair, colder in east andcentral portion Saturday; Sunday LEAmostly cloudy and colder, probablylocal rains.
•"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year . . . . n Fulton's Leading Paper all this tinsll
Subscription Rates
— - -
By Carrier Per Year  $4.00
By Mail, One Year  153.O0
Three Months  $1.00
"News that is' New'






• I saw' an odd thing the other
day. Driving along out of Hickman
I saw a party of colored hitch
hikers. loaded with bag-
gage, an about six persons, large
and small, made up the party.
They had Come to a side road and
*re etsidently a bit confused
about directions. At any rate, they
Were all gathered around the evi-
dent leader and he was earnestly
looking at ,a large road map. I have
looked at road maps many tidies
myaelf, and have many times been
Confused and gone off on the wrong
road. But I never knew unAil the
Other day that hitch-hikers were
also using road maps. I judge that
eyen if they did take the wrong
road they would not go a great
distance before being corrected.
But I guess a mile lost /or a hitch-
hiker is as serious as twenty or
thirty. asi a _mots)r car traveler. 1
hope the colored folks made the
right turn.
• When this was .writteri Fridaa
tit noon all indications pointed to
the fact that; winter, long, overdue,
was pressing in tamer& Fulton. A
colt) rain was falling and the tem-
perature was rapidly dropping
from the unusual high marks of
the past feW days. It seemed then
that November, making a belated
statt,*was determined to „show us
something in the way of cold wee,
their, and I know that thbse folks
who have a lot of winter clothing
to sell 'weleome such a change.
Those people who have nothing but
summer clothing and small pros-
pects of getting the winter brand
may- not welcome the. change with
aagmheAWAnadaeRUMMMATOLes-----
• • fit
• I do not now recall a more
perfect autumil than the one
which now 'seems passing. Tire wea-
ther has been ideal, with" warm,
bright days and cool nights, and
there has been little rain over this
entire section. In fact, there has
been so little frost that it hardly
seems like fall. And never have I
seen the coloririg More gorgeous
and beautiful than has been the
case this present fall.
* *
• I also learned this fall that
° frost has nothing to do with the
coloring of the trees in auttfinn.
All my life I ,have, firmly believed
-4 that the, trees never turned until
the ooming of and this Year
I could hardly believe it when they
started turning long before the ar-
rival of frost. Still. being inclined
to doubt this fact, although I saw
It taking place, I read up on thg
subject, and found that science
does really _say that fross has no-
thing to do with the color of au-
tumn trees. Noe( that I have dis-
tovered this another illusion is
smashed, and I reallythelieve that
I will just forget what I read and
go back to my former belief.
• • *
Marshall Smith, the genial
contact man from the Memphis
Chamber of Commerce, was in
town yesterday making preliminary
plans for the coming of the Mem-
phis Know Your Neighbor Expedi-
tion. The party will be Fulton late
In the day of November 17, and
Marshall was making plans for the
half hour stay here. I doubt If
there is atiy man in the Mid-South
who knows as many folks as does
Marshall, aid I was glad to see
<, him. The last time I saw him he
Insisted on me drinking a bottle of
beer with a party of friends, and
althouih I knew better, I could
not resist his genial manner and
after drinking the beer and taking
a ride on some sort of whirling
machine I felt that I was mildly
Intoxicated. The first thing he
wanted to imowyesterday was how
long it required for me to sober
up after that wild escapade of
drinking a bottle of Memphis brew-
etilabeer. Some. day I'm going to
get even with bin, but I have a
suspicion that it will take more
than a bottle of beer to de it.





Decision Halt,. Strike Threat;
Clears Wa.), For New
Legi‘lation
Chbcago, —The nation's major
railroads canceled an order for a
15 per cent wage cut for approxi-
mately 930,000 employes today in.
the hope their action would ex-
pedite governmeptalia.
The decision forestajle& a strike
of the workers d cleared the Way
for drafting I lation to help the
carriers.
Withdrawal the pay reduction
notice was recoennended last Sa-
eturday by President Roosevelt's
-factfinding board.
Pelley, president of the As-
sociation of American Railroads,
and George M. Harrison, chairman
of the Railway Labor Executives
Association, conferred with Mr.
Roo8evelt Monday. They an-
nounced then-he had promised to
support a legislative program to
aid the rail lines and had express-
ed confidence an informal com-
mittee of six, representing labor
mahagement, could present one to
the next Congress.
•
Alluding to these developments,
pelley informed President Roose-
velt by telegram today that "The
railroads are taking this action ooti
Oecause they agree with the ccNas-
elusions reached by the tact-find-
ing board, but because they recog-
nize the gravity of the _situation
and because they. hope out of it
will come, thrOugh,*12elooperation
of all c.o'. 'ed.a
040a
icy."
- The association's legisglative
committee planned to meet in
Washington tomorrow to start
work on a remedial legislative pro-
gram. The members are Carl R.
Gray, vice chairman of the Union
Pacific Railroad; E. E. Norris, pre-
sident' of the Southern Railway;






An article a few days ago stating
that K. P. Dalton had been named
pasistantanounty chairman in the
DemotratIc'satfanization was not
complete, and left the inference
that James Warren and William
Browning, who served during the-
primary in the east end of the
county, were no longer with the
organization. This is not correct,
as Mr. Browning continues as as-
sistant county chairman to Judge
Elvis J. Stahr, and James Warren-
's chairman for Fulton and the
east end of Fulton county. _
Both these young Democrats did
sterling work in the primary and
both will continue work to swell





Washington, —About three weeks
from now the public can begin
jingling the new Jefferson nickels.
The mint said 'today that 7,068,-
000 of the coins were made last
month—the first time since spring
any nickels haye been coined—and
distribution is 'due late this month.
The 25-year-old Indian head-buf-
falo design was discarded this year
and a new design ,commemorating
Thomas Jefferson was selected In
an art contest. .
Other coinage last month in-
cluded 392,103 half dollars, 503
quarters, 2,700,503 dimes and 9,-
172,500 pennies-
The Philadelphia mint also turn-
ed out 2,200,000 one peso coins for
Cuba.
a Now IN a go00 tune to new your
subscription.





lMr. Vernon R. • Chairman '
:Tennessee Valley A hority C
Pulton, Kentucky
Dear L.r. Owen:
I soknowledge receipt of
to Dr. Martin Glaeser.
Under. cur Act, we are.emp
to municipalities and other 0
surplus power. The only quell




into negotiations with the 'power
.your local 'distribution system





1.ac brua.ry 17, 1933
7
4 er of February 14 addressed
directed to giTZ-riraf.erence
Sencies in disposing of oii?s,_
v necesEary is for the City.
ncl to be within economic
t S • facilities.
ates that Fulton could be
should you desire to enter
.pany for the acquisition of
re reasonably certain that
h, power.
Very truly yours,
fl ITi,T00EE VAL..%EY AUTHORITY
1.11ig





The folloWing officers weretlect-
ed at the Fourth Quarterly con-
ference last Thursday night to
serve during the conference year
1938-39.
Stewards
W. S. Atkins, Noel Barnes, W. L.
Carter, .A. -G. Baldridge, Robert
Binford, 'Leon Browder, Joe Davis!
J. E. Fall, Roper Fields, Vodie Har-
(lira Paul Hornbeakt, Abe Jolley,
tr\ank Merryman, J. J. Owen, J.H.
Robertson, B. J. Pigue, R. E. Pierce,
Lawson Roper, I. R. Nolen, Warren
Graham, J. Ray Graham, Jr., Mil-
ler Harpole, Maxwell McDade, Guy
Gingles, Johnnie Owens, John
Davies.
Trustees
Joe Browder, Joe Davis, J. J.




GOLDEN (MOSS DIRECTOR —
Lynn Taylor.
CHURCH SCHOOL—Dr. J. L.
Jones, General Supt. Mrs. E. E.
Mont, Supt. of Children's Division.
Mrs.-T. J. Kramer, Supt. of Young




Sam Sadler, 78 years of age, died
suddenly last night at 7:30 o'clock
at the home of his granddaughter,
Mrs. Guy Lacefull, 125 Paschall
Street, Mr. Sadler was evidently a
victim of a heart attack.
He is survived by his viife, Mrs.
Minnie Sadler, of Martin; two
daughters, Mrs. Sam Hutchins of
Fulton and Mrs. Dort Sadler, of
Martin; three breahers, Charlie and
Jim Sadler of Dresden, and Ben
Sadler of Arkansas; one sister, Mrs.
Sack Kirby of Texas; and besides
Mrs. Lacefull, eleven other grand
children survive: Also six great
grand children.
Funeral services are being con-
ducted this afternoon at two
o'clock at Hatler's Camp Ground.
Burial will be held there in charge
of Winstead-Jones, Martin, Tenn.
To The Citizens Of Fulton
(Paid Advertisement) .
It is not and was not the inten-
tion of the Mayor or Board of
Council to use any high pressure
salesmanship methods to put ,this
bond issue over and so far as they
are concerned this has not and will
not be done, but there are certain
features of the propoaanda which is
now being circulated among the
voters which Is misleading in its
nature whether intentional „or. un-
intentional on the part 'of those
circulating it by advertisement in
newspaper and by word of mouth,
and it is some of this propaganda
that I hope to correct in this arti-
cle.
Regardless of assurance on the
part of those who know that the
amount to be raised by floating an
issue of bonds would not cost
the tax payer one penny so far
as his property or property tax wai
cioncerAd, and that it would not
raise his taxes to, any extent, I
understand it is still being whis-
pered around that.it.will raise the
amount' of such property tax. In
order to satisfy those who may still
be., doubtful on this score I cart
your attention to Section 3480 D-5
which is a part of the Act relatrve
issue a distribution system could
not be purchased and TVA will not
and can not come to a municipa-
lity until it has either purchased
or built its distribution. system. The
reason TVA can not now come to
Fulton or can not come in the fu-
ture is becaUse Fulton does not own
its distributing system and can
never own it until the money is
available to pay for it.
It is not the-inteiition now to
build an electric light plant, but
only to acquire a'‘distribution sys-
tem for the purpose of purchasing
at the city limits wholesale power
either from TVA or any other
equally satisfactory source. which
might be available. The ordinance
does say and ask you to vote for
purchasing, constructing or operat-
ing a municipal light plant, but
under the Statutes the ordinance
must so provide and the city would
not be confined to that particular
proposition but could avail itself
of any part or the whole if it saw
fit. In other words • under this or-
dinance enacted in the expressed












To "S‘ iidicate" New Deal In
Talk To Nation
•
New York, —Tin unsolved slay-
ing of 12-year-old Peter Levine,
kidnaped from hi- New Rochelle,
N. Y., home last F. aaary 24, was
reported near a aa saa" tonight




Dwight Branth- . New York
F. B. I. chief, disclaa a that Fede-
ral sieuths working aa the Levime
case ran across cloy,: which 
put'them on the *sail— f another n-
solved mystera—tlis radnap-stay- The President spe1kiai from 
Plains, N. Y., bta• ai a man, last pealed for election of candidates '•












"T clews," Brantley said
"led to the uncovara s of the so-
called kidnaping trtat ,
rary of his home here, aist ap- 4 .
Urges Election Of Lehman
AmloWagner; Strikes
At Dictator,
- Clews Sought hi Celler -
Meanwhile, police with picks
and shovels dug up cellar of a
lower East Side build, ig known as
Ukrainian Hall—vita, by 0-Men
as the hideout where Fried's body
was cremated in a furnace—in
quest of new clews a) support a
theory it might haas peen used as
Hyde Park, N. Y.,—President Roo-
sevelt tonight urged the American
people to elect on next Tuesdaa
candidates "known for their ex-
perience and their 'beralism."
• H• is 3,000-word Address, broad-
cast over three' national radio
chains, rejected the "nasative pur-
poses proposect by old-line Repels!'
licans and communists alike—for
they are people Aose only purpose
as to survive against any other • ._
FasciSt threat than theif'own."
The President urged t.li re-ela-
tion of Gov. Herbert H. Lehman in (
his home state 'of New. York and -e. gambling execut.c.a. chamber: ethers on the state 14cket, !luen,,, •Fragments of bor,. and teeth tioning Senator Robert F. Wagner. .which police firs_-_ believed to candidate for re-election.- and Rep.
have been parts 01 Fried's body,. James M. Mead, cancliclaye far the,
exhumed from a Lea-ay-cemented short senatorial term, by nairrie.
"tomb" in the cellu. were found He also took occasion again to -
to be chicken, beer and rabbit-tpraise the record of Gay: Frank
bones from the ref the of banquets. ;Murphy of Michigan in handling
Michigan strikes, saying he had
Convicts Doff
: '
substituted negotiatiOn' for risk of 
bloodshed. Murphy is opposed for
Stri»ed Suits'
re-election by former Gov. Frank
D. Fitzgerald, Republican.
Nashville, Tenn . —Tennessee,
seeking to "moderiaze" the treat-
ment of its convicts will abandon
prison stri,pes and las as dis-
ciplinary measures.
would
be installed. These cells- .'ould be
rooms "of solid concrete withe
windows," . having vi•ntilation
through steel doors and lit: IC or no
natural light.
The commissioner said blue cot-
ton pants and shirts wou'd be sub-
stituted for the stripes.
Appelate Court
o ven ins
Frankfort, Ky. —Circuit judge N.
Porter Sims, of Bowling Gvcen, warJ
appointed a commissiontr of the
Kentucky Court of Appeals today to
succeed,,-W----Truman Drury Mor-
ganfield who died last Friday.
The appointment was made bY
Chief_ Justice ,James W Stites.
Sims is expected to take up his new
duties next Wednesday, cor.;)leting
the personnel of the court for the
first time since Judge William
Rogers Clay died last August.
Deaths and illness since -!,7,t time
have kept the post caf a
judge or commissioner v.lcant.
Judge Sims was born., an Warren
County November 11, 1883. attend-
ed Virginia Military Insti:ute and
the University of Virginia and was
graduated in Jaw from tile Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1914. Pe return-
ed to Bowling Green and practiced
-law until elected Circuit .Tudge
the Eighth Judicial Distric. m1927.
--r
500 See 1939 14
-Fords Vesterde
-1014"`
Fords went on dis
the show room lo
at the 433a-- --le
in Ful on in
ed on the west
l end of Lake Street, the old U-Tote.•-
Grocery location. ,
James A. Willingham, of-the Autb
! Sales Company,. Ford dealers said
this morning that approximately
580 pee,ple visited his Show room
yesterday to view this, beautiful,
highly iMproved automobile.
He invites every citizen of Fulton





j today saidlpublic support of Presir
deat Roosevelt is stronger in the
I West today than it was in 1936.
1.̀ a•- The Seeretnrr,-- holding first
I press conference sinceo returning
from a month's speaking tour of
the . West. -said there were local
! cross currents in Western .politics.
!, but that they did nut
I nal prospects. !
! -"I found President 11o:7:sere:It
; stronger now in the! West than
he was in 1936," Ickes declared.
1 "There was every indication that
the Western people understand,
s-7-sp•athise with and support
. •..evelt's policies."
c' - Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
erect its plant or distribution sys- Three Clu' bs Send Delco-cites Totern or it may purchase or erect' it)
to voting on this proposition, and
Its distribution S:Ystem only but,
there will be found in this section
the ordinance could not be enacted Zone Meetin a Of Lions Clubs
the-Sollowing statement: validly in any other phraseology
"Such bond when issued stall
be payable solely front the
revenue fund derived from
such light, heat or power
plant".
That is the law and a tax payer
could not if he cleared to do so
make his property liable for one
dime's worth of this bond issue.
I note in an article published a
day or so ago over the heading of
Kentucky Utilities Company, the
statement, "that the proposed bond
issue has nothing whatever to do
with bringing TVA electric power
to Fulton, it is simply a scheme to
spend a large' sum of money for
an unnecessary municipal electric
plant."
As a matter of .fact the proposed
bond issue has everything to do
with bringing TVA power to Ful-
ton. Without the floating of bond
than that adapted. All of the cor-
respondence with the Kentucky
Utilities Company ,on the part of
the Mayor; and Board of Council
has been directed to the purchase
of its distribution system and ex-
ressly excluded therefrom its
plant.
I note also that considerable cri-
ticism is directed to the phraseo-
logy of the question 'to be submit-
ter to the voters of the City of
Fulton.in these words, "Notice that
the question says nothing about
lower electric rates or TVA service."
Naturally not. It was doubtless the
opinion df the legislature that the
voter would exercise some quanti-
ty of common sense when voting on
this question and he is called upon
to distinguish which is cheaper to
(continued ons, rase-4)3
Approximately 60 men)bers of
Lions Club met last night in zone!
Meeting of Lions Clubs 11!Id at
the Rainbow Room, delc:s'o.,T. at-
tending from Clinton, Mayi,,hI and
Hickman. The Paducah clue !ailed
to send a delegation, and ,,,,nflict-
ing engagements reduced dele-
mtions from Manield and (stint on numbers. Miss Martha Norman
tb two persons. The Hickir ,n club Lowe as at t 
Rthueddpresented piano.presHoytsent five delegates.
Those from Mavfiekl Glynn Moore. deputy district governor.
Williamson and AloCallimaia thosei who outlined some of his ideas or
from Clinton Messrs, Nor 0011 what makes a good Lions Club, andI
and Shultz. thine from IlIckinan,1 following this the variow visitors •
Messrs. Dobson, Hollari lac, At- were called-an for short talks. This





a Lyn.:dLyn.: Taylor. soon turned into a fun session
F Which proved to be One of the high
Louis Kasnow said the ,rds of lights of the meeting.
_welcome for the visitors a Rev. The club will not meet next week,
E. R. Ladd said the Invoc..ilion. due to.The fact that the meeting
Rbbert Binford Rresented an en- falls on Armistice Day.
•
iertaining program, featuring Miss
Dorothy Ann Pearce and 'mem'yqrs.,
of her dancing class,. Li. tie -Miss 
Mary Eleanor Blackstone gave a
tap dance, Misses Ruth Knight5n
and Florence Legate gave a rip-
roar-ing hillbilly number and Miss















ported hirri in his
---Erehatial -"hone




Thi ;is time to
that they- Geserve as outstanding
men cf. sb ,Y and integrity who
are offerie themselves a...s public




C. F. futiT. eectOr.8:d0 Cele-
bration • ni Holly Communion
which line there will be the pre-
sentation the United Th,ank Of-
fering er‘ , PS. 9:45.a. r* Church
school. 7,3„, p. i. Evenjng prayer
and sermon. Everybody dordially
invited.
CUMbERI AND PRESBYTERIAN
CHUR_',H. E. R. Ladd. pastor. 845
a. m. Sunth,y,school. John Bowers
Supt. 10:55 h th. Berm Subject
:lire We P.,eciy?" '7!30 p. in; sermon
Subject We ttrii5pk." Monday
Morning 9:30 a. In. sermon Siib-
jcct. "The eifeettee prayerf Each
of these- seisnons will- be qivered
by the prstos.,Heangelist Fults will
be hers for • tile lgonaa:i evening Feller, who is eniaked in o revival  
ssrvice. Core wtei us and we will in Rev. Cobb's churchin Memphis. I
do our bes, to do you good: Rev. Cobb directed the music in
recektt revival in the local church,
'Adam ,and has many friend -in Fulton
bject Of who will t eglad tp have the op-
portunity Of hearing him preach.'
'He is a speaker O1 unusual abRity,,
'and :the public is
tOltear him.
Cumb. Presbyterian Revival Begin s SI( . man, Second Street. 
at 3 o'clock with Mrs. S. G. Good-
. The revival begins at the Cum-
berlain Presbyterian church Sun-
day morning and will continue for
the next two weeks.
Evangelist ,. .Vaughn Fults Mur-
freesboro, Tear, will do the prea-
ching. He is a very noted eoung
man and preacher with a heart
seercping, s ul. stiring message .1
Come and hear the ()Id fashioned,
agpspel in sermon and son present-
:ed in the old-time avay..wrhy. word
ments.
Thit is being en:. yea .Gdyer-I and Fallen Man" is the s
others- who -sup- I the Lesson-Sermon -,shich will be
apiPygn or the 'Kead in Church4of Christ, Scient-
.arV t, danday.,,Thit; ifiseltides thristian
rk-ey. Opponents Science•Soctety. Pultoh; Ky„ winch.
it nominees .for , Yields servibec al a: in. and Teta
giving them timonial Meetna Wealliesday 7:30
• p. rrt. Reading Roorri -at 211 Carr
forget bitterness I,c_treet one Weeineaiay and ,Satur-
CHRISTIAN SCIEN
that( .ight have been creatod by el* .from 2 to p. m. The :public
h d primary eampatgr. and cordially to aitgnd these
to f et .-oersonal differsheas. At rvices and t. , the Reading
the $41rie time, it is proper lot F oni where Ti,,aBiblend authe- P. m. l‘esper Service. 6:00,p. m. Ep-
• Dmbrats te ken fheir.,Q7c:i on ized hristia,1 eaaence literature worth League. Pease note the
November 'Va. battle to the limit may be read. is:orrowed pur- change in tie evening services. We
extend to y u 4g cordial viticome to
all of these grvicei.
PRIMITIVE BAP.TIST CHURCH L
tn.a.ccount pfall day services, at
Rock Springs there Will be no ser-
vices at the Primitive Church at ,
that if psoperly app!ied will nes- et the First F Church o this 'eleven - o'clock. There will be prea-
sure, the alection.of all. the Demo- gay nday ,11:rig, in the .an_ ching at 7:15 p. m song services at,
crat nominees by the majorities,,sence of the Rev. Woodrow seven m. Everybody cordially in-1
e-ememe 
lit, WO.J. der ktraenal3sesiciaapaas_taa,
_aiers 1 CIRCLE No. 5 of the raotiat W.
[ft M. U: will irect Mcncla•.•
rally -ink,'
k
to elect their ncminees in his elee-v.hased.a
tion. . .
The Dexioerats may have familY : REV. I. 3. COBB,
fights in the.. future, bat the pro-. ,• Men:. ii.. Tenn
spects of those battles should ,Rey. L. B. -,: :iii, pastor of Soy-
not dim the spirit of co-operation (nth Street E -,aist Church, Mem-
among Dethotrats. new, a spirit phis, Tenn, • be guest s - her
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The Democratic Senatorial .pri-
mary carat:mien N...1.11cli (sided ..Au-
gust 6., was-aptly described as K.,en-
• tucky'S "pelitical battle' • of
) century.", Btoth, Senator Alben -
'Barkley and Governor A. 13. Chan-, :
eller. the chief opponents forothe
• nomination, hateled to the la.it
draw, sparing., no rainches,fight-
mg for every mailabje vote.
It was a party. eight, however, a
• fami'y affair. 'through this met-
lied ',the • Democrats of 'Kentucky ,
selected the mat! they want to re-
present them in thi.thinted &o,tesi
Senats. By a majority ol oect' 70,
000, Benet/7i Barkley WO selecas
ed. That settled the-family fight.'
' In Spoe of, the' Congressioeal
districts 'there -v;,ere Contests bet-
ween Candidaks -for sets. I ti-T.1
national. House of Representatives..I
, The Democratic of •each• district
selected nominee. for this high;
office. Those 'were faniile fieVs-a
too, and now they are settled.
The final election is aPproacla-
ing. On November 8 all the voters
of- ntudity will go to 111-2 pet's,
to Sc ct the man who achiaih., will
aent them at Washington.,
s the time that oil Demoer-,
duld pull together, lorgetting
viiiittles and disagree-
QUALITY. HEATERS














of all Stove Accessories
Our line of heate;Zis outstandingly complete includ-
jug heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced porcelean enameled circulating
beater. .
. -
You can find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal alloivance for your Ohl Stove
Fulton & Furniture Co.
Lake Street Fulton, KY. . :Phone ilk,. 1 Li
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, J.
N. Wilford, pastor, ' a. m.t
Church skhool, Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt.
77 a. m. Worship, Installation of
Officers and Teachers,' Baptism of
babies. and, Hely CoMmunion. 5:00
...••••
'Own a BRAND-NEW, STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only $29.75 cash
os. terms. Come in for FREE DEM-
ONSTRATION.
• REPAIR WORK DONE BY
FACTORY MECHANICS
FULTON WALL TAPER. &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. ' STAND11111 OF
Phone 149
CHURCH OF CHRIST, James J.
Rlynolds. 1111nister. Bible Studr
8:45 a. in. Preaching 10:45 a. m.
Ch-rnesunien
, 
11:40 a. m. Young Peo-
ales' Meeting, 6:313 p. m. MYrning
'Worship and Preaching, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies Bible Class, with Mrs. J. J.
Reynolds, 115 Green Street, Mon-
day ,2:30 pf in. Lesson: Romans,
is truth" " . e Word'." Rev.
Fults Will bring his first message
Monday evening: Eacli,church and
each individual has a personal
and a special ti on to come
and wershipOin 'these services and
also help the L •t to help us to
vial Fulton for Christ. A cordial
welcome extended to all.. 





Whon eating out.. . „ . Always
choose, LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please le entire family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods.". . . .
Special rites given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get
a Complete service 24 hours a day
,
beginningChristi an Church7307 hwi 
will 
havebenne7t +++4.1.4444-4-+4-1-
5:00 o'clock next Sunday
These five o'clock vesper services,
instattd of thh meeting at the later
hour will be continued through the
winter months.
At the Sunday mcrnine seMees
the pastor will speak on:
and .Modern Slackers." A .place for.
everyone in the Sunday, School at
8:415 a. m.
chapter 7. Prayer service and song
drill, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
}ATE APE BOOKING private par-
ti gs for Sunday School Classes.
Office Employeeaa etc. at the C. 8i. Now is a good
E. Roller Rink. Adv. 253 your subscription
FIRST BAPTIST CHUR,Cil, Rev.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor. Sunday
School 9:30 a. m. W. C. Valentine,
Supt. Morning worship 10:50 a. m.:
sermon by. Rev. L. B,Cobb, Pas-
ter Seventh &reet Baptist Church,
Memphis. Vesper service 5.00 p. m.
message by Mr. Sargent, Dean Uni-
on University, Jackson, Tenn, B.
T. U. 6:15 p. m., Marvin Sanders
director. Please note change from
730 evening service to 5:00 p,
Vesper service.
Both guest speakers for tomorrow
will bring gospel messages we will





















101 State Line S.
• Vans
MI 1870
€ St. Bernard is the out-
standing value among all
coals. Low in price, but
high in hc,:t value, with the
Fire -holding qualities so
necessary fz.-,r economy—it
• delivers the most heM For
your dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
• Phone 51 or 322
111111111111111111011111111111111
CHANGE OF TIME

















THE ANSWER IS Al
Must Fulton own a tribution --ystem before the eit cal
ter into contract with T. V.A.?
The answer is NO.
As proof of this, Memphis, Knoxville and Chattanooga,
.tiessee te tt, into contract with the 'F. V. A. quite someliine b(
th cquired or constructed a disiribution system. Middlesi
entuCky entered into contract wih :he T. V. A. on July 29th,
and to title/ate they do not have a distribution system.
The Leis in the case are; the citizens of Fulton do not ha
vote this bond issue in order to get T. V. A. service when it /nig]
• available at some future date. Nor ill the fact that the Ken
" Utilities Company operating in Fulton at that time, with or Ath
franchise, be of any disadvantage whatsocx4 to the city in acqu
T. V. A. service.
Be Sale And Vote "NO" On The $110,000 Bo,
• Issue. °
• Names of Employees7
Mary Hill , Thomas Goldsmith
Robert Hicklin • . Hays Bryant
Robert Burrow Orville Smith
Abe- 
Thouwon - •
`With proper carc now your old ear
will give fine service during the coming
winter.
Let u(Tcheck it oVer today and tell ;‘ ou
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driving.
Expert repair service on any make of
car. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Bob White front




Our Careful Know-How P S
you more Pride and IP
in your Mr
reemembememee •
Let us get your car rea
ter driviug. Don't wait
weather, for you'll need ye
Let us do the job now. Let
prain and flush radiaj
Check hose connectior
Remove and clean val
Adjust Clutch Pedal Pi
Remove Cylinder Ilea
Check, adjust brakes






















lie Accurate Fitting ot
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS:

















'1.3 not have to
m it might be
•he Kenucky













car ready for Win-
't wait .until cold
need your car then.






















the United States' effort to -re-arm
swiftly in a trouilçd -wor4. was
emphasized today wit% ,lisclQsuresj
that ,long-unused arms plants are
tO be reopened and steps taken tol
' cut down delays in construction,of
warships. .
, President Roosevelt, at , Hyde
Park, N. Y., made knownathat a
$22,030,000 Wald •War • ordnance
plant at Stauth Charleston,, W. Va.,
will be reopened and deltioted to a
secret purpose, and that the Nevi
Orleans 'Navy Yard will be -useti
again after being inoperative since
1921.
Part of General Plan
These steps, Mr. Roosevelt said
are part of a general program of
utilizing disused, Gdvernment-
Fulton. Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, November 5,1938 FULTON DAILY LEADER
TH#ILLING TRIO!
Dtiven by the love of two women, Ferdinand de Usseps con-
quered the deserts choking sands to. create the canal that today
is the jugular veil\ of the world. Above, Tyrone Power as tie Les-
seps, Aanabella (left) and Loretta Young, in 20th Century-Fox's
"Suez," _starting. Sunday at the Fulton Theatre.
'Section 1
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids will be received by
Carlisle County, Kentucky at the
'Court House, .Bardwell, Kentucky.
• until Two O'clock p. zii. Central
Standard Time, November 21, 1938.
Foe the construction of a Gym-
nasium, including Plumbing, Heat-
lug and Eleetric Wiring. to be erec-
ted at Milburn, Kentucky;
For the construction of four Class
Room Addition,. including Heating
and rear:a Wiring, to the present
High School Building at Arlington.
Kentucky, and;
• For the construction of a C-yre-
nasium and Two Class Roomeaddi
tion including Plumbing, and Elec
trie Wiring, to the present Bard-
well High Sthool Building at Bard-
well, Kentucky,. at which time and
place they will be public'y opehed
and read.
Plans, specifications and can-
tract documents are open to ,nublic
inspection at the Cff ice of Mr. H.
Graves, County • Superintendent,
Cotift House, BardwS11, Kentucky,
or .may be obtained from S: Lester I
,Dati, Architect,. Metropolis, I
nois, uPOn a depbsit of $k00. The!
• full amount af the deposit for one I
set of documents will be returned;
to each actual bidder and 11 other
'depositswlE be refunded (with de-
ductienS not exceeding the actuel
cost of reproductio,n of the dece
ments) upon return a eaH doeu-
ments in mad condition within 30
days after the date cf opening bids.
Bids must be accompanied by a l
certified check or 'bid bond in an,
, amount not less than 5 per cent of t
•he bid.
S. To Reopen Lrms fliggets,
Cut Dela v In 'Warship Building
Washiugtona -The magnitude of perty. -
Mr. Roosevelt's remarks. about
delays' in warship construction
were of intense interest here. He. 
Said the Government is striving to
reduce the time that elapses be-
tween appropriation* for warships
and completion of construetiore.,A
major reason for these delays, he
said, is the fact that designs have
rapidly 'changed during the con-
struction of ships.
Design Ideas Differ
Mr. Roosevelt made these re-
merks when asked about reports
that the Navy faced possible fur-
ier delays -because Navy officials
e salla ca ma.ttars of design. 
eEar:ier in the day,. the Navy dis
losed the transfer of aye officers
on its key board of inspection and
#0. NOTICE OF SALE'
rn acaordance with Kentucky
Purchase Contract exeeuted by C.
W. Murphy to the I. B Read Motor.
Ccmpany of Fulton. Kentucky' and
-.i.7.signed to the We,,4IF,:ntucky
Finance Company Auguse 4.' 1937;
we hereby give notice that, we lean,
en the 9 day of Nov( r, 1938
at 9:00 a. ni. at the I. Vt ortle.aeo-
tor Company, FILMY (eilitiek.y
sell to the highest. bid( •-fAr I1141
one 1937 Plymouth Tea.
Motor Number P-4-8081.63. :Jame,
being the automobile sold te C. W.
Murphy and said C. a: Murphy
')eing in-default of i.rieni of
e_ • a
WEST HENTUSAY ':CE'co.
Adv. - ;. -.A..
Now is a goo time te
subscription
1 Cy;
land and plants, so far as survey, but denied the transfers
posb in the rearmament pro- were due to any criticism the two
grawiristead of buyigg private pro-1 men had raade af-ehaptlifengns.
- •
111 S. To Seek New Foreign
No bid may be withdrawn after ,
the scheduled closing time for the
feceipt of bids tor a period of Thir-
ty Days. . .
The amount estimated to be avai-
lable to finance this contract ..is.
$82,429.00. t
THE OWNER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE INFORMA-
LITIES.
,Signed, County of Carlisle,
well, Kentucky.
By C. C. Ferry, Chairman,
of Education. '
Adv. • it.
Markets For Various Crops1
Washington, -Cne of the Agri-
culture Department's topranking
marketing -experts s-as endoute to
Europe- today to try to exiTand ex-
ports Of surplus American •(arm
products.
F. R. Wileox, viee/ president of
the Federal Surplus 'Commodities
',Corporation, caled from New
Yerk' last night carrying ifiltruc-
bens of peeretary 'Wallace to visit
England; Norway„ ',Sweden,
glum:, the Netherlands,. France and
possibly Germany and Ita'y, to
investigate marketing possibilities.
Outlook Less Favorable
Recently foreign. trade -experts
in the department reported that
the outlook for farm exports,next
year was 1004fay rabie gran dur-
ing the curr, ear„largely be-
cause of stiffening trade restric-.
SILL JITTERBUGS LOUNGH
`SUG4R ON THE FLOOR'




i from urban spectators at the Na-
tional Rural Home Conference here,
Perry Counters mountain folk dan-
ces are the real;MeCo7.
The ten teen-ege boys- and girls
who came from the Ilomeplace
Community near, Ttrobuleibme
Creek to *show the 'conference de-
legates acme' old, "country dances"
said they'd never heard of true-
kite. or the iike
The newfangled dance names
baffled theiri, but when they be-
'an to dance-they call it "play"
bea'auee some of their churches
alisaearove of "danoe" -they went
to town with some hetfoating that
wculd have brought five -stars in
Harlem. -
Delegates jaded tor ' speeches
stomped and clapped the rhythm
until it sounded like a cannonade
as the Perry promenaders brought
down the house with. s sprightlY
shuffle lled "Sugar On the
Floor."'
This number climaxed the
"Highlspd Fling" dembnktration
which topped off the conference's
session last night -with all the
dash of a pitterbug jamboree.
"Sugar on the floor, sugar on
the gloor, gonna eat that up and
try for more," twap7a-ci AIM I
lions, greater competitiOn from
other agricultural countries, and a
slump in world business. -
The department has declared
it intends to -pla.ce at least 100,-
-oco,000 bushels of surplus wheat in
foreign markets before' next July.
To encourage -exports, it has been
buying grain and selling it to ex-
porters at cut prices.
Sales Slump Badly
But such sales slumped almost
to the vanishing point in October
and it was reported in official cir-
cles that the sclepaitment itself
might attenipt direct salesman-
ship 'ina -an eeffart 'to speed qp
exports.
Cfficlals said Wilcox also would
Investigate the possibility of open-
ing markets for citrus fruits . at I
prices below 'dorpeatic markets. -
Godscy while he and his laMe
dancing .Pittners clapped, patted
.feet and- "got in the groove."
Faster and faster flew the feet I
while the rhythm pounded to a'
crescendo 'and the dancers went
through figures embracing ele-
ments of everything from the
Lambeth Walk to the Rockne shift
and -ending %Vali a loudly shouted
"Wbo-lloo." Sugar On the Floor"
and "Big Bal' Eagle" were billed
as laentucky mountain dances.
Speeches ruled again as the sec-
ond conference session got 'under-
way today. Lauis H. Bean, A. A. A.
economic advisei, told the dele-
gates "the teal income of farm la-
borers and tenants *Mild increase
15 to 20 per cent if industrial
activity were at a normal level."
David Donlho, of Breathitt
County schools. dined the exist-
ence of "whisperead and very fine
rural ,art develciement," but sug-
gested rural rife has an opportuni-
ty to become the "preserver of the
arts."
DON'T SLEEP WREN -
GAS ,PRESSES IIEART
LI you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually !THOM stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans l






































Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen - and enjoy a
brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enaqval, ivory enamel trimmed ,With green crafter, ivory'
enamel trimmed with ivory matte'," as well, as with
enamelled fronts and door pandls.
Select the colors you like best -and see what it does
to the appearance of your kitchen:
Of course, beside be„..-
ing a thing' of beautyn
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
Its quick-heating oven,
its one-piece cooking
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results




now! ,Get one, and
you'll enjoyitior years








VEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
I •1;35.00 Circulator, used .  $14.50
.$42.50 Circulator  '  $23.50
i $47.50 CircItlator  - - $26.50
1
1'$52.50 Circulator 9.50
$65.00 Circulator __ ___ _ $21.50
2
1 
Other Staxes $1.50 up. -
i . EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
;Easy Terms-Phone 35-Church St.




in CurlivApartments. Heat and
water furnghed. Ample closet
your space. Closciap. Call 37: .230-t1
FOR RENT: 3-room apirtnierra
centrally lochted. Private entrance.









West Side' Square Phoue 22
Adaa „ 244-tf.
FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement- and
garage. P,h(7.ine 756. 257-tf
 • 
FOR RENT-One room. Tele-
phone' 275. Adv- 267-61.,
FOR .RENT: Location-210 Third
Street. _Wht. ive in a dark,' poorly
heated apartment or home, when
e...ou can rent a modern -tele.° bed-
-rbbm apartnagna.with separate en-
trance, privaie bath, all outside
rooms,-and in a, very desirable lo-
cation, .STEAM HEAT and HOT
WATER ,FURNISHED, See or Call
Qus Farnier. Telephone 118. Adv..r- 287-3t.
. BIG SAVINGS to cash customers
on E-artg,as, Heaters, and Washing !
Ma clti itts. Mayfield Appliance
 A Company. Mayfield, Kentucky...,
Adv 268-6t.
FOR RENT-Attractive 2. room
furnished downstairs Apt. upstairs
it. Garage. 107 Norman Street.Ton 789. Adv. 108-3t.




s Home of Quality
Foods•
Free Delivery
t 417 Main - Tel. 199
4..44
Southern Style.
"Cou've never tasted REAL
southern --barbecue until you
-try Jack Robbins Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern




Just "honk" your horn' and
an attendant will take your
arder "pronto."
PlfONE No. 247 to make or-
ders; If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
. do this for you. Mutton, Pork
or Goat. Prices reasonable.ett
JA
,ROBBINS





) ed Look That
Means So
Muds
cc.7.1 in and let us snow you




Cohn Building on Walnut St.
Li
TC. J




























Fuller. who is 9/gaged in a revival
wi.n in Rev. Cobb's Char" in Memphis.'
nod. ,• • Rev. Cobb directed the; music in
-n receat reviva: in the local church,
11.7i; many friends in Fulton
f' i:f• be • glad to have the Op-.
iortuility of hearing,. him. preach.i
SZ'cat-t He a speaker o unusual ability,
s nristien and the public is Uy
. whPhtte hear him.
. aria'
F!f-ZST METHODIST CHURCH, J.
. Wiltrd. pastor, 9:45 a. fli
Chtich •shool. Dr. 3: L. Jones, Supt.
Ti i el. 3Nors`nip. Installation of..
(2'ecaad Teachers, Baptism of
a17-)..; • . and Ei-itl; Communion. 5t03
7t...:-y.icr Sei;pide. 6:03 p. m. Ep-
League: 13-case note the
chano.,e in the .evenin se'r -ice‘7. We
extand- to yo'.: a cordill v:-eicome to
of these 3419.71(!zi.
Fuuroiv DAILY LP tDeR
Cumb. Presbyterian Revival Begins Sun.
, 'The rtvi-.ral begins at ;ha Cum-
berlain Presbyterian shu:-ch Suaz
-day m4-ni11a,, and will continno for
the nef<•, t‘x-
Evapffel V2achi-, Mur-
froc:1.:iero. ,do the prea-
rhin.,. I- - a vz.-L.:" p;)1 ;:ounp
mail and- im,a:.;40ior hot
S messcge
Come ;.-aid hear the old fashioned
gospel in sermon and son present-,
eel the old-time way: "Thy word
s
' is truth' "Prermh
Fu'its will bring first mesige
Monday evening •1. church and
rach individua.: a personal
cr.! a spzcial .. • .1 to come
'Lad worship in : and
hzlp the L : • lp us to
--in Fulton ftt- A cordial
welcome* extend r,c-f• t( al.















Ci a.ccount ty; all, day services at
Peck Springs there will be no ser-
viers at the Primitive Church at
-,'clock. There will be Pref:-
-Alf- t1I-, p. ilL:-_,ong services al
'even p. in. riIvcrybcdy cordially in-
-. t..ed. l. der A laari Reeder. Past,n-,
Own a BRAYM-WEIV STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only 529.75 cash
or terms. Come in for FREE DEM-
ONSTRATION. .
REPAIR WORK DONE BY
FACTORY. MECHANICS
FULTON WALL "PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. !
304 Walnut Si. Prone 149,
• • S. • , • • • et
BULOVA, HAMILTON *.
AND ELGIN WATCHES *
WATCH REPAIRING • *
ANDREWS JEWELRY, CO. *
• •• • ******
L SWGroceries & Meats
We Deliver
L [101 State Line St.
' When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S f ot theit: pleas-
service' aad, fine- ..foods till
plea.Se. %%e 'entire family, the
fastidious \voinap.aild the child-
ren "who want their foods' like
home food.," . . . .
—• 
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you kit





fib St. Bernard is tbc
standing wive
coals. Lc. in p11cc, but
high in hc.' value, with the
qualities so
necessary f economy—ie.
deliv'ers most het For
Our dollar.
Fulton, Kentuck , SaturdaN- Afterpoon, NovemBer 5, 1938
! Ic, 3 o'clgck with Mrs. S. 0. Good-1 Claristiah Church which have been ++++++++++++++41"4.4.4 +4+4 ++:1:
Mall, Second Street. , beginning at 7:30, will begin at
_ , 5:00 o'clock next Sunday evening.'
CHURCH. OF CHRIST, James J., The.r..,c, five o'clock vesper servi2e3,
R.:7ynolds. ailnister. . Bible Study, instead of thb meeting at the laterl
9:45 a. in. Preaching 10:45 a. in. hour will be cont1nia04,through the
ic-rninunien 11:40 a, m:Yotan,g Peo- winter months. i:-les' Meet,ing, 6:30 p. m. 'Eltening' At the Sunday mernin •')"4i6Le'''iWorship and Preaching, 7:15 j.). in. the pastor will !-peak on: .‘n.c.,ienti SPECIAL ArtENTIOSLe.dies.T.tie Class, w:th Mrs. J. J. and ,Modern Slackers." A place for •es the Ateurate rusks ea
R(.:ynolds, 215 Green Street, M-,n- everycne in .the Sunday cliool at EYE GLASSES'dry A:30 p.. M. Lesscn: Romans, P.:45 a. m. -,,, OFFICE HOURS:chapter 7. Prayer service anci ,sor1 . 
3 tb 12 A. M. I to 5 P. la.drill, Wednesday, 7:30.,p. III. - . PHONE Val. • 1.ME ArE BOOKING pra.6.oliliiz.-71' BAPTIST CHUKCII, Rev. ties for SundaY School Ciassch. ..Woodrow Fuller, pastor. Sunday Office Employee.% etc. at _the C. e.r.i. Now is a good time tc: renewSchool 9:30 a. in. W. C. Valentine, E.- Roller Rink. Adv. 2534. I your subscription.Supt. Morning worship 10:50 a. m.
sermon by Rev. L. _B. Cobb, Pas-
ter Seventh Street Baptist Church, ...:•-•.--a++4-4-1-1++.1--1.4.-1-444-:•...-:-:-0.-:-:--:-4-1-444-4444:-X44-:-•:-+-X-i•-:-.--:.
Memphis. VeSper service 5.00- p.-m. Z.
message by Mr. Sargem, Dan.Uni-
T. U. : 5 p. in., Mervin Sapders 1. 
ONES & Co.on Unrirsity,- Jackson, Tenn, B._WINSTEAD, J• .. 
director. Please note change from
7:36 evening -service to 5:00 p. in.
Ve:-per serVice. ; • .
Both guest speakers for tomorrow
will bring gospel messages' we wil'






With proper care slim yoitr old .1.1r
will Five fine service during the coming
winter.
Let us check it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driving.
Expert repair service on any make of
ear. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop ..ervice at the Bob White front





CHANGE OF T1ME 1.  SERVICE treel!4.
Sunday evening service at First '
I
f 7 Must Fulton own a distributior .% .,tern before the city can en-
ter into contract with T. VI A.?
As proof of this, Memphis, K;1;:,-, ale and Chattanooga,. Ten.-. ....
'lessee entered into contract with th.• 'i.  'V. A. quite sometime before.
.ihey •acquire'd or constructed a diiri..)triio.is system.. -Middlesboro,
',Kentucky entered into contract wih :1,e T. V. A. on July 29th, 1937
and to this date they do not have a ,:;ribtrtion system.
The fnets in the case are; the eniis of Fulton do 'not have to
fevote this bond issue itearder to, t ".V. V. A. service when it might be
available at some future date. r4,:ill.the fact that the Kcnucky
Utilities Company operating in -a!iin's 'at that, time, with Cii• without a
franchise, be of any disadvantage whatsoe: to the city in acquiring
Be Safe And Vote ̀ NO" On The $110,000 fiend
Issue.





Oar. Careful Know-Hoiv Service' gives
you more Pride and Pleasure
• - in your car
—•
Let us get your car ready for Win- .
ter driving. Don't wait until cold
weather, for you'll need your car then.
Let us do the job now. Let us — —
• Drain and !flush ra
• Check hose connect
• Remove and clean, ves
O. Adjust Clutch Pedal Play
9 hem owe Cylinder Head
• Check, adjust brakes
• Check and re-charge •battery
• Refinish scratches, dents
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system
• Give complpte grease 4ob
• Simonize and polish
Driven by the love of
quered the desert's oh
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Mr. Roosevelt's remarks. about
delays in warsht.n construction
were of intense interest here. He
said the Government is striving to
reduce the time that elapses be-
tween appropriations for warships
and completion of construction. A
major reason for these delays, he
said,. is the fact that designs have
rapidly changed during the con-
struction of ships.
Design Ideas Differ
Mr. Roosevelt made these re-
marks when asked about reports
that the Navy -faced possible fur-
ther delays because Navy officials
are split en mattes of design.
Ear.ier in the day, the Navy dis-
closed the transfer of two officers
on its key board of inspection and
survey, but denied the transfers
were due to any criticism the two
men had made of ship designs.
ro Seek New Foreign
Markets For Various Crops
—One of the Agri-
;ment's topranking
ert v.as en ro e to
to try m-
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tions, greater competition from
other agricultural countries, and a
slump in world business.
The department has declared
it intends to place at least 100,-
00,000 busheIS of surplus wheat in
foreign markets before next July.
To encourage exports, it has been
buying grain and selling It to ex-
porters at cut prices.
• Sales Slump Badly
But such sales slumped almost
to the vanishing point in October
and it was reported in official char
cies that the departmeat itself
might attempt direct salesman-




Cfficials said Wilcox also would
investigate the possibility of open-
ing markets for citrus fruits at
prices below domeatic markets.
Godsey while •and his nine
dancing partners clapped, patted
feet and "got in the groove."
Faster and' faster flew the feet
while the rhythm pounded to a
crecce.ndo and _the, dancers went
through figures embracing ele-
ments of everything from the
Lambeth Walk to the Rockne shift
and ending with a loudly shouted
"Woo-Hoo." Sugar On the Floor"
end "Big Bal' Eagle:' were billed
as Kentucky mountain dances.
Speeches ruled again as ttie sec-
ond conference session got under
way today. Louis H. Bean, A. A. A.
economic adviser, told the dele-
gates "the real income of farm la-
borers and tenants would increase
15 to 20 per cent if industrial
activity were at a normal level."
David Dont-111o, of Breathitt
County schools. dined .he exist-
ence of "whisperead alibi very fine ,
rural art development," but sug-
gested rural life has an opportuni-




If you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves stomach as
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans




Sealed bids will be received by
Carlisle County, Kentucky at the
Court House, Barchyell, Kentucky.
until Two O'clock p. m. Cential
Standard Time, November 21, 1938.
For the construction of a Gym-
nasium, including Plumbing, Heat-
ing and Electric Wiring to be erec-
ted at Milburn, Kentucky; •
For the construction of four-Class
Room Addition, including Heating
and E'erarc Wiring, to the present
High School Building at Arlington,
Kentucky, and;
For the construction of a Gym-
nasium and Two Class Room addi-
tion including Plumbing, and Elec-
tric! Wiring, to the present Bard-
well High School Building at Bard-
well, Kentucky, at wirch time and
place they will be public'y opened
and read.
Plans, specifications and con-
tract documents are open to public
inspection at the Cffice of Mr. H.
Graves, County Superintendent:
Court House, Bardwell, Kentucky,
or may be obtained from S. Lester
,Datet,, Architect, Metropolis; Illi-
nois, upon a deposit of $20.00: The
full amount of the deposit for one
set of documents will be retuined
to each actual bidder and all other
deposits will be refunded (with de-
ducticns not exceeding the actual
cost of reproduction of the decu-
ments) upon return of all doeu-
ments in good condition within 30
days after the date ef opening bids.
Bids must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond in an
amount not less than 5 per cent of
the bid.
No bid,, may be withdrawn after
the scheduled closing time for the
receipt of bids for a period of Thir-
ty Days.
The amount estimated to be avai-
lable to finance this contract is
$62,429.00.
THE OWNER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE INFORMA-
LJTIE,S.
Signed, County of Carlisle, Bard-
well, Kentucky.
By C. C. Ferry, Chairman, Board
of Education.
Adv. It.












In accordance with Kentucky
Purchase Contract executed by C.
W. Murphy to the I. 11. Read. Motor
Cempany of Fulton, Kentucky and
aesigned to the West Kentucky
Finance Company AUgu.i, 4, 1937;
we hereby give notice that we will
on the 9 day of November, 1938
at 9:00 a. ni. at the I. W. Little Mo-
tor Company, Fulton, lientucky
sell to the highest Welder !or cash ;
one 1937 Plymouth Touring Sedan,
Motor Number P4-908103, same
being the automobile sold to C. W.
Murphy and said C. W. Murphy
aeing in default of 'Payment of
note.
WEST KENTUSKY UtalaCE CO.
2138-3t.Adv.
























BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK ,
$35.00 Circulator, used  $14.50 1
Circulator  $23.50 '
$47.50 Circulator  $26.50
$52.50 Circulator  $29.50
$65.00 Circulator  $21.50
Other Stoves $1.50 up.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.











Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen — and enjoy a
brand new burs oi enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green craftex, ivory
enamel trimmed with ivory craftex, as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like best —and see what it 4oes
to the appearance of your kitchen:
Of course, beside be-
ing a thing of beauty,
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
• ,-ts quick-heating siven,
_ts one-piece cooking
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results




now! Get one, and
you'll enjoy it for years
arid years to come.
GRAHAM FURNITURE Co.
FOR RENTi-House at 414 Pearl
Street. Call 59b or see A. T. Conley.
Adv. 285-6t.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY? -
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, 'Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps.
Cylinder Heads, Carbureters, Motor Rebuilding
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS €0.
108 Central Ai'.
FOR RENT—e-roorn apartment _
in Curtin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close in.' Call 37. 230-tf.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
FOR RENT — Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756. 257-tf
- •••••••• .s.0,WENG
FOR RENT—One room. Tele-
phone 275. Adv. 267-61. .
FOR RENT: Litication-210 Third
Street. Why live in a dark, poorly
heated apartment or home, when
you can rent a modern two bed-
room apartment, with separate en-
trance, private bath, all outside
rooms, and in a very desirable lo-
cation STEAM HEAT and HOT
WATER FURNISHED. See or Call
Gus Farmer. Telepleone 178. Adv.
267-3t.
BIG SAVINGS to cash customers




FCR RENT—Attractive 2 room
furnished downstairg Apt. upstairs
Apt. Garage. 107 Norman Street.
F honie, 789. Adv. 268-3t..
GE'i 1'1' wii Ti L.F..Al2.ER W AN1
ADVEIZTISra'AENT








417 Main - Tel. 199
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 ,to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork











Co.7.1 in and let us snow you








Fulton, Ky. Phone 341
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
Cook's — Greisdieek — Falstaff
Budweiser — *ding — Pabst
and Bfatz
J 'isit it for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
- 112 Lake Street
See The
NEW 1939 FORDS
Beginning November 4th at our
Shotvroom






_ with a burglar



















to stay at home all the time SD
Nor do you wand to figist it Olt
a revolver. That is not sade or
thing is to insure your pro-






Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Pho4c
An4;t1tince *nice
N.A1.1tgainifill*
f YOUR COAL NOW
We are ready to put your coed ,ist. year ihincliOIY.
Call us today and get your home ready On
trrompt serv4ce-4nd good West Kentucky coal. 4441P
kindling. If you.lreced any plumbing work your coil
will receive prompt attention..
P. Ta.-IONESsit SON














N. M. (Sook) Weavai., Society Editor—Office 3 or 511
METHODIST WMS
WILL MEET MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary Society
.10f the Methodist Church will ob-
serve week of prayetiin an all day
service Monday, NovITtbee- 7, at
the churef, beginning at 11:30
o'clock. A covered dish lunch will
be served at noon. -





. Among.Fulton people who motor-
ed to Murray, Kentucky- yesterday
afternoon for the Murray-Sotfth-
Western football game were:
aqd.,Mrs:- John' T. Price. Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Magriox, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene DeMyer, Ikie Read,
Vornon Owen, • J. D: Hale, John
Cavendar, Wilburn Holloway, Buck
Hp.ishart, Bob Hicklin, Dick
Fiaton Farmer, Kelly: Lowe, Toots
Howell Lawrence Horlyland ,Clar-
ence Reed, Ernest. tall, Jr., Charlie
•Thomas, Billy Reed, 'Maxwell Mc- School. last left. Mr.
Dade; Fred Brady, clycle Hill; Paul stpn ui tr. 'and Mrs. V.
Lain, Jack. WellOn, Donald MeCrite. near thiS .City. He was





lk The young coupie wiI ince, to. CAYCE'S 
SENial;: CLASS
' their new 'home near Union City HAE SR
AT1N" " IC IIEIZE
I .
,n the near future. .-. The Sento,




Mrs. Clyde Omar went to May-
Veld yesterday where she attend-
ed 2 dinner given by Mts. Lois
Waterfield, District Manager of the
Woman's piyision of the W. 9. W.
*
WOMEN'S COUNC1L,MEETING
TO BE HELD MONDAY P. M.
• Monday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock
the Woman's Council of the First
Christian Chach will meet at' the
church. An interesting _program, in





The Art Department, was-I:IC.4 to
the November meeting of the Ful-
ton Woman's. Club ww4ich was held;
yesterday afternoon at the .club
home. Active hostesSes' were Mrs.
J. E. Fall and Mrs. Fred Worth.
Pages were Mrs. Ruth Hubbard and
Miss Mary Milner.
• The club rooms were tintfsuailv
'attractive With ehrys-antheniums
High School Cayce, Kehtucky, en- 
joyed a Skating ,party at the C































s. ctii. at .tI •
To Citizens .
(Continued from Page-1)
him to pay on the one hand - for '
electrlc distribution system owned
l by the city for expense, interest and
retirement of bonds, .and between
a private owned utility where not
only are these items included -in
electric light bills but also must pay',
dividends to stock holders of the
Company. • 
The Mayor and-Board of Council
feel thatthi.s matter has been agi-
tated pro and 'con before them so
long that this is the opportunity
to ascertain the sentiment of the
people of the community and get
them to say whether they want uti -
lities owned poblicly where there
chance to secure lower
electric rates, or whether they want
to continue with the private ownt
ed utility-where in all. probability
there, is no chance of securing soda
consideration, and they feel that it
is after all' the public's buslness anti
they stipuld make up their minds!
once, and for all..on the facts as
they are, and say to the City Coun-
cil on next Tuegdaly from their awn;
ihdividual opinion "yes" or "no".- ;-
PAUL DelgYER, Mayor.
' Adv. 258 tf.
t J. C. s
Garter, and Clyde
;-nt to Hopk'„nsvl-le.
rclay for tile Ho
game.id football ae.
•HURCH, W. H. Jar-
" . m. Sunday School.
worship. 2:30 p.
iociety. 6:30 p. m.
7:00 p.m. N. Y. P.
in. E14,angelistic
n is the 
d roses'in raried colors. - 4 Service. 7:3 Wednesday Prayer
The president, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr.,• meeting at• h with Miss Reba
presided over a brief business ses- Furrow, lea 730 'p. rn. FridaY













You'll find a card "just m4lePI
for everyone on your list! Beauti-
ful French folders printed . in
bright Christmas colors. Winter
scenes, bells, candles, wreaths




iN A BOX! -
Here's a real value!
10 beautiful French
folders, each with
envelope, in box. 10c
BALDRIKE'S
5,10 and 25c STORE
sion during which time reports of
officers were given. Six new mem-
bers were announced and welwm-
ed into 'the club. They are Mrs.
Harry Raymond, Mrs. L. N. Gifford.
Mrs. Milton Exum, Mrs. W. W. Mii-
ler, Miss Martha Norman Lowe and
Miss Carolyn Beadles.
r.poo Browder-. announced
plans for the annual Thanksgiving
patty which is to be on •Tuesday.
November 22, at 2:30 o'cloCk.
Bridge will be played and there will
I be bunco and bingo for those who
wish to make up private parties. A
turkey will be given as grand prize
and ,there will be several other'
.,prizes. Club members are urged to
cooperate and help to make this
party a great success.
The program was then turned
over to Miss Agatha Gayle, Chair-
Man of the Art Department, who
presented Mrs. W. M. Hall, Direc-
tor of Fine Arts, and Miss Yeiser.
teacher of tapestry and weaving,
of the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. Mrs. Hall gave a very instruc-
tive and entertaining talk on Arts'
and Crafts. She also told about
different designs of the blocked
prints which were displayed. Miss
Yeiser then explained how weaving ,
was done, showing various designs'
and -seme finished articles made by -
her students at Murray.
Following the program, tea dain-
ties were served from a lace, draped
cloth, -which fiaal - as its central
appointment pink radiance roses in
a silver basket. White tapers in sil-
ver candle holders were placed at
'either side. Mrs. W. W. Morris pre-
sided at the tea table.
Now A a grooa time to rents
your subscription.
What Do They Intend To Do?
• •
On page one of The Fulton Leader of October 25, 1938, Mayor
Paul DeMyer made the following statement:
"I'm sorry that the botol issue has been misinterpreted by our
voters. Neither I or the Cii Council have any intention of building a
generating plant which mean...making electric current in Fulton. We
have_ never had this in mind. •\
. "This bond issue is to buy or build It- distribution system which
means poles, wire, meters. transformers, ',AND NOT A • POWER
PLANT."
THIS IS PRETTY PLAIN ENGLISICISN'T 'TT?
• 
- I
Yet here is ivhat the Mayor - and Council voted in a resolution
on September 5th, 1938:
- "Be it resolved by.tlie Board_of Council; That Paul DeMyer,
Mayor, be and is authorized to execute and file an application Oil be-
half of the City of Fulton. Kentucky. to the United Stater!, of America
for a grant to aid in financing the constrUction of an electric distri,
bution system and POWER PLANT."
Confusing to say tlfe least, isn't it?
Es-- Council. A a.What does the or OFayur and Council really intend to o:
0
To Make Sure Of What Is Of Pest Interest To The




CIRCLE NO. 3 TO,
MEET MONDAY
Circle Not. 3 of the kiiist Baptist
W. M. U. will meet Maiday'after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. C. H. Melton, 418 Pearl Street.
. AllomeMbers aig urgedk to attend.
. s'a.L
ARRIVE FROM FRANKFORT -
MI:, -etladye Chowning. Of Frank-
ION, Kentucky. has arrived to
spend the week-end hire with her
l'ainti;;,. ail:id friends. She 'came to
Fulton. ailth Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Butwh ar also spending the




Al st6 Stover of Uoioor' City
an) olinces the recent matage of
her. Miss Sarah.,inifred
Ragsdale, to Mr. Claude Logan, 'Jr.
Esquire S. A. McDade of Fulton
peraved the ceremony. .
- Mrs. Logan is the • daughter. of
the late J. D. Ragsdale and was
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r.' Ray_ Grahazii, Si.,
•!:er of this Church,
• Slay-Ward. on this
• :one, and fruitful life
,del to all who-knew
wacT always faithful
;:i his service to his
fellow man, haV-.
tl•orn us it is, here-
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7 1:- 3 Mesquiteers •:.•:.
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La Crosse, Wis.; ---You never can
'tell, R. C. Ross said, what will pre-
vent an automobile from starting.
Ross car, apparently in good '
condition, wouldn't, start. He tin-'
kered with the engine' but
wasn't until he cleaned out nearly
a,,pound, of hickory nuts from the
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In Cherie of Production
Directed by Anon Nem • Associate
Predate, Gene Markey • Screen Play ki,
Philip Dunne and Mien Josephson • bused




To Advertise in The Dai1thá er Pays
To The. Fulton Citizens- s•
Being a citizen and tax payer of Fulton, I am very
much interested in the Electric Bond Issue. Some are say!.
i4g that we can get T. V. A. Others said we could notget T.
A. I made up my mind that if I could find out for my-
self. I Wrote to the T. V . A. officials and asked if We could
get T. V. A. at Fulton. - .
I am, for the benefit of the citizens of Fulton, 'having





Mr. J. E. Melton
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Melton:
This will aeknowledge your letter of October 21 wherein you
inquird as to the availability of TVA power for the City of Fulton.
The Authority is reserving most of the power to be generated
at GilbertstIlle Dam for the use of communities in Kentucky.. The
power output from the dams in Tennessee and Al
abama will be re-
quired,for the most part by communities in Tennessee, 
Mississippi,
Alabama, and Georgia. Accordingly, the Authority is deferrin
g the
extension of transnxission lines into Kentucky to serve any sizeabl
e




Chief Power planning Engineer
• I am leaving the original letter with tlas paper that
any one desiring may.see it.
• (This A('- ctisement Paid for by-John E. Melton)
V
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